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Abstract 

Problem. According to the American Stroke Association (2020), strokes represent the 

fifth cause of death and the leading cause of disability in the United States. The Brain Attack 

Coalition recommends transferring stroke patients requiring advanced management within 120 

minutes. In 2019, the host organization, a Primary Stroke Center, managed over 700 strokes per 

year and completed more than 100 transfers to Comprehensive Stroke Centers (CSC). The host 

organization has multiple procedures to help identify, diagnose, and treat strokes but struggles to 

consistently reach the recommended transfer times of less than two hours. Purpose. The purpose 

of this quality improvement (QI) project was to reduce the door-to-transfer times for large vessel 

occlusion and hemorrhagic strokes, requiring a higher level of care at a CSC. Methods. The QI 

project's primary goal was to achieve a door to transfer time of less than two hours. Key best 

practice strategies, including clinical supporting tools as the Electronic Medical Record (EMR)-

embedded nurse narrator and a clinical debrief, were conceptualized to improve patient 

outcomes. Results. The current data did not suggest a statistically significant reduction in 

transfer times but displayed a clinically significant reduction in large vessel occlusion transfer 

times during the implementation period. The use of the stroke debriefs was not analyzed 

thoroughly due to a limited completion of the Stroke Debrief forms, with only 20% completion 

of the forms. Additional education and training were conducted to ensure compliance with new 

stroke care procedures. Conclusion. The use of prompt feedback to the Emergency Department 

staff assists with identifying deviations from the current stroke algorithm, errors, and provides 

lessons learned. These lessons learned could be applied to future stroke transfers resulting in the 

improvement and achievement of transfers in less than two hours. 
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Introduction 

Large vessel occlusion (LVO) cerebrovascular accidents (CVA) require timely 

identification and transfer to a Comprehensive Stroke Center (CSC) for reperfusion therapy with 

mechanical thrombectomy (MT) (McTaggart et al., 2018). The Brain Attack Coalition 

recommends transferring LVOs and large vessel hemorrhagic CVAs to a CSC within 120 

minutes (Alberts et al., 2011). According to the American Stroke Association (ASA) (2020), 

strokes represent the fifth cause of death and the leading cause of disability in the United States 

(U.S.). The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimate approximately 795,000 

strokes and 140,000 deaths per year (CDC, 2020). The cost of stroke care, including healthcare, 

medications, and missed work, accounts for nearly 34 billion dollars per year in the U.S. (CDC, 

2020). Unfortunately, Non-Hispanic Blacks have increased age-adjusted stroke-related 

hospitalization rates, lower risk factor control after strokes, less likely to be treated with 

antihypertensives, and have the highest stroke death rates among other races or ethnic groups 

(Towfighi et al., 2020). 

The host organization is a Primary Stroke Center (PSC) with an estimate of over 700 

strokes per year and more than 100 transfers to CSCs. The host organization has multiple 

procedures to help diagnose and manage strokes but has failed to reach the recommended 

transfer times. The current practice includes a detailed algorithm (figure 1) for early 

identification and management of the stroke patient, but current transfer times are averaging over 

two hours. Transfer delays limit the patient from receiving a timely mechanical thrombectomy 

resulting in further tissue hypoxia and possible death. The purpose of this QI project was to 

implement the use of an EMR-embedded stroke narrator and a formal stroke team debrief to 

reduce the door-to-transfer times for LVOs and hemorrhagic strokes. 
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Evidence Review 

The QI project's primary goal was to achieve a door-to-transfer time of less than two 

hours. Key best practice strategies, including clinical supporting tools as the EMR-embedded 

stroke narrator and a clinical debrief, were implemented to improve patient outcomes. The use of 

clinical decision-supporting tools is supported in the literature and by the American Heart 

Association (AHA, 2017). The implementation of an EMR-embedded stroke narrator assists the 

stroke nurse with efficient and accurate stroke code documentation and process fidelity during 

the stroke care event. 

The use of prompt feedback is endorsed by the American Heart Association’s Phase III 

Target: Stroke (2019) and the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ, 2014) via 

their Team Strategies and Tools to Enhance Performance and Patient Safety (TeamSTEPPS) 

model. The clinical debrief process supports timely feedback on the stroke team's processes, 

roles, and functionality during the event. A study by Xian et al. (2017) suggested that prompt 

data feedback to Emergency Department (ED) staff and stroke team saved 1.6 minutes per 20% 

increase (CI 95%; p<0.001) with the potential to save over 8 minutes if implemented 100% of 

the time. Another study by Rajendram et al. (2020) discussed the importance of crisis resource 

management, including debriefing, alleviating human factors, and supporting high-performing 

teams in managing hyperacute strokes. The literature supporting the QI project included a meta-

analysis of the literature, including randomized control trials, and a literature review on crisis 

resource management including the use of prompt feedback. 

Theoretical Framework 

Kelly’s (2014) Commitment to Health Theory (CHT) describes the processes needed to 

implement a healthcare setting change. The CHT discusses three main stages of change: pre-
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action stage, action stage, and maintenance stage, with their commitment level ranging from low 

to high (Kelly, 2014). During the pre-action stage, an evaluation of the current behavior (i.e., 

current stroke management process) identifies the importance of the problem and gaining 

confidence from key stakeholders (Kelly, 2014). The pre-action stage's operationalization was 

achieved by the project lead attending multiple meetings with key stakeholders and obtaining 

buy-in to analyze current stroke transfer deficiencies. Furthermore, a root-caused analysis was 

conducted by the project lead to identify antecedents to the delay in transfer times. During this 

stage, the organization's commitment level shifted from moderate to low due to a change in 

priorities following the COVID-19 pandemic. Overcoming these challenges was accomplished 

by maintaining communication with the stakeholders, including the facility’s stroke coordinator, 

ED clinical supervisor, and ED stroke committee members, and discussions on the project's 

importance. 

Once the pre-action stage was completed, key stakeholders raised their commitment level 

from a low to moderate, where the ED staff nurses, and leadership intended to change the current 

behavior or practice. During the Action Stage, the Stroke Debrief implementation took place 

after completing education and discussions with the Emergency Department staff. Lastly, 

transitioning to the maintenance stage means a higher level of commitment and the adaptation of 

the implemented change as part of the daily practice. This part took place upon completion of the 

initial project and was supported by biweekly stroke committee meetings. This theory considers 

the individual's human aspect and discusses the risk for relapse regardless of commitment level 

(Kelly, 2014). The theory’s model in figure 2 resembles similar steps in developing and 

implementing the proposed interventions. 
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Methods 

The implementation of a Stroke Debrief took place at a Primary Stroke Center’s 

Emergency Department. The targeted population consisted of adults, 18 years of age and older, 

presenting and diagnosed with an LVO or hemorrhagic stroke requiring further surgical 

intervention at a CSC. This PSC treats approximately 700 strokes per year and performs more 

than 100 transfers to Comprehensive Stroke Centers for further management. The ED staffing 

included 95 nurses, 30 patient care technicians, 22 physicians, seven nurse practitioners (NP), 

and three physician assistants (PA). The neurology department was comprised of 4 neurologists 

and one PA. 

The Stroke Debrief was conducted by the charge nurse (CN) and included the assigned 

provider (MD, NP, or PA), patient care technician, stroke nurse, CT technician, and the ED 

pharmacist and neurologist if available. Upon completion of the stroke care and transfer, the CN 

gathered the stroke team to conduct the debrief. The debrief began with the CN stating the 

following: expected stroke care process and outcomes; discussion on the clarity of the 

communication and assigned roles; compliance with the current stroke algorithm; what went 

well; and what can be improved. Upon completion of the debrief, the CN documented the 

process in the Stroke Debrief tool (Figure 3). The Stroke Narrator was presented and approved 

by the Health System Informatics Committee (HSIC), but unfortunately, the building of the 

stroke narrator could not be accomplished until Spring 2021 due to unforeseen delays by the 

current pandemic and multiple builds for a recently acquired partner hospital. 

The structure, processes, and outcome measures used to track the implementation 

progress and assess the intervention's impact included implementing the stroke debrief, staff 

education regarding the debrief process, and pre/post-implementation data collection. The stroke 
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debrief was conducted by the charge nurse upon completion of the transfer. Education was 

completed via face-to-face training sessions during the unit’s shift huddles. The pre/post-

implementation data were collected retrospectively by the stroke coordinator and included door-

to-CT, door-to-diagnosis, door-to-needle times, and door-to-transfer. Additionally, data were 

collected regarding the use and completion of the stroke debrief documentation tool by the 

project lead (Figure 3). The strategies and tactics utilized to ensure the project's fidelity included 

biweekly meetings lead by the project lead with key stakeholders, weekly staff huddle 

attendance, the dissemination of posters and stroke debrief checklist brochures, the presentation 

of awards (notepad) to early adopters, and the provision of hors d’oeuvres on implementation 

day. Weekly visits were conducted by the project lead for data collection and interaction with 

staff and key stakeholders. 

Data collection and analysis included the collection of the Stroke Debrief documentation 

tool with the intent to summarize common trends. Upon identifying stroke transfers, the data 

collected included door-to-CT, door-to-thrombolytics, door-to-diagnosis, and door-to-transfer. 

The project lead analyzed the data for normality via a histogram. Assuming a normal 

distribution, a paired t-test was conducted comparing median transfer times during pre-and post-

implementation of the stroke debrief. Figures 6 and 7 displays the pre- and post-implementation 

transfer data run charts. To protect the subjects' confidentiality and privacy, the stroke 

coordinator provided access to the de-identified data via scheduled meetings with data secured in 

a double-locked office. 

Results 

 There were 16 stroke codes in August 2020 and 23 during September, with two total 

transfers each month. During the post-implementation months of October, November, and 
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December 2020, there were 102 stroke codes and 25 transfers. Initially, there was a 22% 

improvement in median transfer times during the clinical debrief implementation in September. 

As demonstrated in Figure 8, there was over a two-fold increase in median transfer times from 

the intervention month in September to the post-intervention months of October, November, and 

December. It is clear from figures 7 and 8 that there was no reduction in transfer times but rather 

increased median transfer times from 211 to 249 minutes or a 15% increase when considering 

the baseline data. The clinical debrief forms were completed 20% of the time after the stroke 

transfers were finalized. The common trends delaying transfer times deducted from the debrief 

tool included higher patient acuity levels, hypertension management needs, delays in COVID-19 

testing and results, and a lack of bed availability at comprehensive stroke centers. 

 To further evaluate the debrief significance, the data collected was divided by stroke type 

into hemorrhagic and large vessel occlusions. The graph table in Figure 8 depicts the median 

transfer times of LVOs and intracranial hemorrhages (ICH). During August 2020, there were two 

total transfers, the same as September. During the post-implementation period, there were a total 

of seven LVOs and 18 ICH transfers. When discussing LVOs, there was a 30% reduction in the 

median transfer time from October to November and an additional 32% reduction for December. 

Likewise, there was a 24% reduction in median transfer times for ICHs from October to 

November, but unfortunately, there was a 38% spike in ICHs transfer median times for 

December. One hundred percent of LVOs were transferred within the recommended time during 

September and December. There was a significant reduction in median transfer times from 

September to December, except for December’s ICH transfers. During September and 

December, there was a prioritization of LVO transfer over ICH to meet the required transfer 

times for LVO’s and ensure timely endovascular thrombectomy.  
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Discussion 

 Implementing the clinical debrief and stroke narrator as part of this quality improvement 

project was hindered by the concurrent preparation and response to the COVID-19 pandemic due 

to bed availability and increased resource demands to transfer patients. A key element from the 

quality improvement project that was affected was building and implementing the Electronic 

Medical Record-embedded stroke narrator. The stroke narrator was introduced to the Health 

Systems and Informatics Committee, and a proposal was presented with approval for the 

building beginning after February of 2021. This delay resulted from the current pandemic, and 

therefore the narrator was excluded from the project. The host organization's ED leadership team 

identified a registered nurse as the initiation’s champion to ensure the narrator's continuity and 

sustainability. A meeting was conducted by the project lead, stroke coordinator, and narrator 

champion to provide the current status and guidance on the steps needed to ensure proper 

implementation and evaluation of its outcomes. Many external confounding factors affected the 

project's outcomes, including decreased bed availability at comprehensive stroke centers and 

external transfer delays due to requirements for COVID-19 testing before transfer. Taking these 

external factors into consideration helps to understand the need to evaluate internal processes 

further to provide additional data on the stroke clinical debrief tool’s significance. 

Conclusion 

The use of prompt feedback to the Emergency Department staff helps identify deviations 

from the current stroke algorithm, errors, and lessons learned. The lessons learned from the 

clinical debrief can be applied to future transfers, resulting in improved transfer times. Many 

confounding factors related to the recent pandemic affected the project's overall fidelity and 

resulted in higher transfer times. Besides the transfer time data collected, an overall improvement 
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in the transfer process was noted with a significant improvement in receiving facility contact 

times. Data collected in December suggested a decrease in the door-to-calling the receiving 

facility, posing a promising change in the internal transfer process. During this quality 

improvement project, the lessons learned could be applied to future stroke transfers, resulting in 

the improvement and achievement of patient transfers in less than two hours. Additional 

evaluation and analysis of the data will be required upon the stroke narrator's completion to 

assess its clinical significance. 
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Table 1  

Evidence Review Table 

Citation: Rajendram, P., Notario, L., Reid, C., Wira, C. R., Suarez, J. I., Weingart, S. D., & Khosravani, H. (2020). Crisis resource 
management and high-performing teams in hyperacute stroke care. Neurocritical Care, 33(2), 338–346. 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s12028-020-01057-4 

Level V 

Purpose/Hypothesis Design Sample Intervention Outcomes Results 
The purpose of this 
literature review was 
to identify key 
elements of Crisis 
Resource 
Management (CRM) 
as they apply to acute 
stroke management. 
 

 
 
 

Literature 
Review 

 
 

Search Strategy: 
Literature review using 
available resources in the 
literature in other 
disciplines and expert 
consensus were used to 
identify key elements of 
CRM as they apply to 
acute stroke 
management. 
 

 
Eligible Studies: 
Not disclosed 

 
Excluded:  
Not disclosed 

 
Included: 
Not disclosed 

  
Prisma: Not included. 

 
Power Analysis: Not 
applicable 

 
 

Control:  
No control groups 

  
Intervention: CRM 
strategies including 
situational awareness, 
triage and prioritization, 
mitigation of cognitive 
load, team member role 
clarity, communication, 
and debriefing. 
 

 
Protocol: Not applicable 
due to SR 

DV: Improving acute stroke care 
and team performance. 

 

Conclusions: 
CRM skills in health 
professionals decrease mental 
workload and potentially 
improve clinical outcomes. 
 

Citation: Xian Ying, Xu Haolin, Lytle Barbara, Blevins Jason, Peterson Eric D., Hernandez Adrian F., Smith Eric E., Saver Jeffrey 
L., Messé Steven R., Paulsen Mary, Suter Robert E., Reeves Mathew J., Jauch Edward C., Schwamm Lee H., & Fonarow Gregg 
C. (2017). Use of strategies to improve door-to-needle times with tissue-type plasminogen activator in acute ischemic stroke in 
clinical practice. Circulation: Cardiovascular Quality and Outcomes, 10(1), e003227. 
https://doi.org/10.1161/CIRCOUTCOMES.116.003227 

Level I 
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Purpose/Hypothesis Design Sample Intervention Outcomes Results 

“The goals were to 
assess use of hospital 
strategies to reduce 
DTN times after 
Target: Stroke and 
quantify the 
association of these 
hospital strategies 
with DTN times. 
Importantly, we 
sought to determine 
the incremental effect 
size of implementing 
multiple 
interventions, which 
represents 
opportunities to 
reduce all possible 
delays in treatment.”  

 

Metanalysis 
of literature 
including 
randomized 
control trials 
(RCT). 
 

Sampling Technique:  
Convenience 
Eligible: 1701 Hospitals 
Accepted: 888 Hospitals 
treating 16901 patients 
with tPA. 

 
Power analysis: No 
power analysis 
conducted. 

                                                                                      
Group Homogeneity: 
The intervention and 
control groups were 
homogeneous in regard 
to age, gender, and 
medical history 

 

Control: No Target Stroke 
Key Strategies use 

  
Intervention: Use of 
Target Stroke Key 
strategies as evidence by 
review of “Get with the 
Guidelines -Stroke” data  

 
Intervention fidelity:  
Reports from Target 
Stroke surveys and Get 
with the Guidelines-
Stroke data capture 

  
  
 

DV: Door to needle times   
Measurement: 16 strategies that 
were associated with a 
significant reduction in DTN 
times including: use of EMS 
prehospital stroke screening 
tool, rapid triage protocol and 
stroke team notification, single-
call activation system, a timer or 
clock to track time, EMS direct 
transport of patient to the 
CT/MRI scanner, written 
informed consent not required 
before tPA administration, 
international normalized ratio 
and platelet count not required, 
immediate interpretation of 
brain imaging by stroke team 
members, treatment decision 
made by neurologist attending 
or trainee after in-person 
evaluation, trainees (resident, 
fellows) involved in stroke 
team, premix of tPA ahead of 
time, initiation of tPA while 
patients are still in the brain 
imaging suite, prompt data 
feedback to the ED staff and 
stroke team, prompt data 
feedback to EMS providers, 
CT/MRT scanner physically 
located in the ED,, and protocol 
for routine premixing tPA. 
 

Statistical Procedures(s) and 
Results: 
Multivariable linear 
regression models were 
performed to investigate the 
relationships between each 
strategy and DTN times. All 
statistical analyses were 
performed using SAS version 
9.4.  
 
Compared with the DTN 
times in the previous survey 
before Target: Stroke, the 
patient-level median DTN 
time decreased from 72 
minutes (IQR, 55–94) to 56 
minutes (IQR, 42–75) in 
Target: Stroke Phase II. The 
percentage of patients with 
DTN time of ≤60 minutes 
increased from 33.9% 
(1849/5460) before Target: 
Stroke to 59.3% 
(10020/16901) during Target: 
Stroke phase II. More than 
30.4% patients (5142/16901) 
had DTN time ≤45 minutes. 
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Figure 1   

Stroke Care Algorithm 
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Figure 2 

Kelly’s Commitment to Health Theory Model 
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Figure 3 

Stroke Care Debrief Documentation Form 

 

 

Stroke Care Debrief

RN Assigned:____________________ Date/Time: ____________________ Pt’s Initials: ________

1. Getting Started (Charge Nurse will conduct debrief)
Gather the stroke team upon completion of stroke transfer

ED Charge Nurse, Stroke Nurse, Patient Care Technician, ED Provider (MD, NP, or 

PA), Neurologist (if available), CT Technician, and ED Pharmacist (if available)

2. Debrief
State intent of debriefing and expected stroke care process/outcomes

Was communication clear?

Were roles and responsibilities understood?

Was situational awareness maintained?

Were patient arrival and last known well time communicated?

Was elapsed time communicated throughout stroke care?

Did the team comply with the current stroke care algorithm?

Did the team meet the following times?

DTN less than 60 minutes

DTT less than 2 hours

Were errors made or avoided?

Were additional resources available? (ED pharmacist)

What went well?

What should improve?

3. Lessons Learned

NOT A PART OF THE PERMANENT CHART - RETURN TO STROKE QI BINDER
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Figure 4 

Stroke Data Collection Tool 
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Figure 5 

Education Data Collection Tool 

Note. 100% of the organization’s staff was trained during the month of September 2020. Nursing 

staff, CT technicians, and PCT’s were trained during face-to-face meetings and huddles. ED and 

Neurology Department providers were trained via virtual modules. 
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Figure 6 

Stroke Transfer Baseline Data 
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Figure 7 

Stroke Transfer Data: Post Implementation 
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Figure 8 

Stroke Transfer Data: Post Implementation 
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Figure 9 

Stroke Transfer Data: Hemorrhagic versus Large Vessel Occlusion Data 
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Figure 10 

Stroke Quality Improvement Project Poster 

 


